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King Mohammed VI Calls for a New 
Development Model, the Implications for 

Education in Morocco, and More 

A tannery in Fe·z. Photo: Madalina Ungur via Flickr 

Handicrafts: Morocco signed an agreement with UNESCO last week to create a "National Living 

Human Treasures System," designed to preserve Morocco's artisanal traditions. Read more here. 
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King Mohammed VI Calls for New Development Model 

In his speech at the opening session of Parliament this week, King Mohammed VI called for 
reconsideration of Morocco's development model "in order to keep abreast of changes in the 
country." The King noted that, "Although Morocco has made tangible progress, which is 
recognized throughout the world, we have to admit that our national development model no 
longer responds to citi.zens' growing demands and pressing needs; it has not been able to 
reduce disparities between segments of the population, correct inter-regional imbalances or 
achieve s.ocial justice." 

Continue reading ... 

"Participants ride their horses as they perform the Moroccan 
javelin sport 'tebburide,' which is a centuries-old tradition ... " 

-- Jalal Morchidi, with the Andalou Agency, covered the 10th annual Al Jadida Horse 
Festival on October 17 with a series of photos. Morocco has a long history of 

equestrian traditions of international renown. 

Why the King Continues His Call for Reform, Accountability, 
Adaptability, and Progress in Educating Youth 

The King of Morocco, Mohammed VI, has a problem: during the past year he has made 
remarkabl.e speeches calling for a renewed spirit of dedication to public service by 
government officials at all levels; and he has redoubled efforts to improve social services, 
particularly those preparing young people for the world's competitive marketplace. Yet, the 
feedback he is hearing from his people is that intentions are outpacing results and needs are 
unmet at many levels, i11cluding providing services, reducing corruption, improving the 
educational system. 

Continue reading ... 

Biz Brief: Moroccan Energy to Light Up Africa 

Despite progress, Africa is still in a power deficit, so Morocco's na.tional energy strategy 
includes garnering continental and European customers. From its development of extensive 
solar technology at very low output costs, to environmental and security benefits of 
controlling production, Morocco has a winning hand for reaching new markets throughout the 
region. 

Continue reading ... 
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The Moroccan American Center for Policy (MACP) is a non-profit organization whose principal.mission is to 

i.nform opinion makers, government offii::ials, and interested publics in the United States about political and 
social developments in Morocco and the role being· played by the Kingdom of Moro·cco in broade-, strategic 

developments in North Africa, the Meditei'rainean, and the Middle East. For more, please Visit 
www.moroccoonthemove.co"ril 

This m_aterial is distributed by the MOrOcton Afnefittm Ce'ntef for Policy on behalf a/ the Government of 

Morocco, Additional infoimatiori is avdilable at the Department of Justice in Washington, DC. 
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